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Forty Hadeeth about Makkah ( ��������	
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Compiled by Dr. Talaal ibn Muhammad Abun-Noor  ( � �� .���	
 ��� �� �� ��� ) 

 
 

Translated by Aboo Shaybah 

 
 
 
 
This is a translation of a small booklet which has been distributed in various parts of Makkah.  
Its compiler is one of our professors at Umm al-Qura University in Makkah, and he is also part 
of an organization called Mashroo‘ Ta‘theem al-Balad al-Haraam [The Project for Venerating the 
Sacred City]. 
 
 
[Note: Reference numbers for all Hadeeth, as well as references for a few other quotations present in the text, are not 
listed in the Arabic original and they have been added to this translation.] 
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Foreword 

 
All praise is due to Allaah, Lord of all creation.  May salaah and salaam be sent upon our 

trustworthy Prophet Muhammad, and upon his family, and all his Companions. 
The wisdom of Allaah (U) dictates that some things outdo others in virtue and excellence – 

nations, peoples, times, places – and He decreed certain laws and rulings based on those. 
Among the places fortunate enough to have been granted such virtue and prestige is Umm al-

Quraa, the city of Makkah al-Mukarramah.  The first house designated for mankind to worship 
Allaah (I) was built there; it is the Qiblah for all Muslims, alive and deceased; it is the fountain of 
revelation and the cradle of the Message.  No Muslim is unaware of the excellence and high standing 
it possesses. 

At the initiation of Mashroo‘ Ta‘theem al-Balad al-Haraam [The Project for Venerating the Sacred 
City], undertaken by the Jam‘iyyah Maraakiz al-Ahyaa’ of Makkah al-Mukarramah, this small effort of 
compiling forty Hadeeth among the ahaadeeth of the Prophet (r) about the virtue of this blessed 
location and some of the rulings specific to it is a contribution towards honoring the sanctified land 
of Allaah.  It serves as a strong encouragement for those righteous individuals amongst this Ummah, 
especially those who live within the boundaries of the Haram, to maintain and preserve the 
sacredness of this blessed location.  It is also a discouragement to others who give no consideration 
to its sacredness and safety. 

I ask Allaah to allow me to benefit from it on the day I meet Him, and to raise me in the 
company of His Khaleel and chosen one. 

 
Dr. Talaal ibn Muhammad Abun-Noor 

Director of Mashroo‘ Ta‘theem al-Balad al-Haraam 
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From Aboo Tharr (�): I said, “O Messenger of Allaah, which Masjid was built on the Earth first?” 
He said, “Al-Masjid al-Haraam.”  I asked, “Then which?”  He replied, “Al-Masjid al-Aqsaa.”  I 
then asked, “How much time was between the two?” He said, “Forty years,” and he added, 
“Wherever you are when the time arrives for Salaah, perform it there because doing so is 
best.” [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (3366)] 
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Hadeeth 2 
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From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Messenger of Allaah (�) passed through al-Azraq valley and he asked, 

“Which valley is this?”  They said, “This is al-Azraq valley.”  He said, “It is as though I can see 

Moosaa (u) descending from the mountain path, proclaiming the Talbiyah to Allaah with a 

raised voice.”  Then he came to the mountain path of Harshaa and asked, “Which mountain path 

is this?”  They said, “It is the Harshaa mountain path.”  He then said, “It is as though I can see 

Yoonus ibn Mattaa (u) on a sturdy red camel, wearing a woolen cloak, with his camel’s 

reins made of palm fibers, and proclaiming the Talbiyah.” [Collected by Muslim (166)] 

 
 
Hadeeth 3 
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From Aboo Hurayrah (�): The Prophet (�) said, “A journey should not be undertaken except to 
three mosques: this Masjid of mine, al-Masjid al-Haraam, and Masjid al-Aqsaa.” [Collected by al-
Bukhaaree (1189) and Muslim (1397); this is the wording collected by Muslim] 
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Hadeeth 4 
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From Jaabir (C): the Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “One Salaah in my Masjid is better than one 

thousand Salaah anywhere else except al-Masjid al-Haraam.  One Salaah in al-Masjid al-

Haraam is better than one hundred thousand Salaah anywhere else.” [Collected by Ahmad (14694), 

Ibn Maajah (1406); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (3838)] 
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From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Messenger of Allaah (r) said to Makkah, “What a fine land you are, 

and how truly beloved you are to me!  Had my people not forced me to leave you, I would 

not have settled elsewhere.” [Collected by at-Tirmithee (3926) who graded it hasan, and Ibn Hibbaan (3709) and al-

Haakim (1787) who both graded it saheeh] 
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From ‘Abdullaah ibn ‘Adee ibn Hamraa’ az-Zuhree�(�): I saw the Messenger of Allaah (r) standing 

at al-Hazwarah and he said, ‘By Allaah, you are most certainly the best spot on the Earth of 

Allaah, and the most beloved part of the Earth to Allaah.  Had I not been forced out of you, 

I would not have left.’” [Collected by at-Tirmithee (3925) who graded it saheeh, Ibn Maajah (3108), and an-Nasaa’ee in al-

Kubraa (4252)] 
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Hadeeth 7 
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From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Prophet (r) said, “The most despised of people to Allaah are three: 
one who does evil in al-Haram (the sanctuaries of Makkah and al-Madeenah); one who 
desires practices of Jaahiliyyah to remain in Islaam; and one who unjustly seeks to spill 
someone else’s blood.” [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (6882)]�
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From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): On the day of the conquest of Makkah, the Prophet (r) said, “There is no 
longer Hijrah.  However, Jihaad and intention remain.  If you are asked to proceed, then 
proceed.  Verily, this land has been made sacred by Allaah on the day He created the 
Heavens and the Earth.  It is sacred because Allaah has made it that way until the Day of 
Resurrection.  It was unlawful to fight within it for anyone before me, and it has not been 
permitted to me except for a portion of a day.  Thus, it is inviolable due to the sanctity 
which Allaah has given it until the Day of Resurrection.  Its thorny bushes are not to be 
picked; its game is not to be chased; items lost within it are not to be picked up unless done 
by someone who will announce it publicly; and its grass is not to be uprooted.”  Al-‘Abbaas 
said, “O Messenger of Allaah, except for Ithkhir, because it is used for the deceased and for homes.”  
He responded, “Except for Ithkhir.”  [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (1834) and Muslim (1353)]�
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Hadeeth 9 
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From Jaabir (C): I heard the Prophet (r) say, “It is not lawful for any of you to carry a weapon 
in Makkah.” [Collected by Muslim (1356)]�

 
 
Hadeeth 10 
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From Anas ibn Maalik (t): The Prophet (r) said, “There is no land which the Dajjaal will not 
tread upon, except for Makkah and al-Madeenah.  There will be no route into them except 
that angels will be lined up in rows guarding them.  Then, al-Madeenah will quake three 
times with its inhabitants, and Allaah will expel every Kaafir and Munaafiq.” [Collected by al-
Bukhaaree (1881) and Muslim (2943); this is the wording collected by al-Bukhaaree]�
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From al-Haarith ibn Maalik ibn al-Barsaa’ (t): I heard the Prophet (r) on the day of the conquest of 
Makkah saying, “This place will not be fought against until the Day of Resurrection.” [Collected 
by Ahmad (19020), at-Tirmithee (1611); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in as-Saheehah (2427)] 
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Hadeeth 12 
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From al-Miswar ibn Makhramah and Marwaan (C), both of them giving corroborating reports: The 

Messenger of Allaah (r) set out at the time of the treaty of al-Hudaybiyah.  When they proceeded 

for some distance, the Prophet (r) said, “Khaalid ibn al-Waleed is at a place called al-

Ghameem leading the cavalry of Quraysh, so take the path to the right.”  I swear by Allaah, 

Khaalid was completely unaware of [the Muslims] until he sensed the dust rising from the march of 

the [Muslim] army, at which point he turned back hurriedly to warn Quraysh.  The Prophet (r) 

continued advancing until he reached the mountain path which granted access to [Quraysh] and, 

there, his camel sat down.  The people tried to drive the camel onward, but it remained in its place.  

Hence, they said, “Al-Qaswaa’ (i.e. the camel’s name) has become stubborn! Al-Qaswaa’ has become 

stubborn!”  The Prophet said, “Al-Qaswaa’ has not become stubborn, and that is not her usual 

behavior.  However, she was stopped by the One stopped the elephant,” and he continued, 

“By Him in Whose Hand is my soul!  They will not request any means from me by which 

they can venerate the things which Allaah has made sacred except that I will give it to 

them.”  The Prophet then rebuked the camel and she got up. [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (2731, 2732)] 
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Hadeeth 13 
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From ‘Ayyaash ibn Abee Rabee‘ah al-Makhzoomee� (t): the Messenger of Allaah (r) said, “This 
Ummah will remain in good as long as they venerate this sanctity as it rightly deserves.  If 
they abandon and neglect it, they will be destroyed.”  [Collected by Ahmad (19049), Ibn Maajah (3110), and 

graded hasan by Ibn Hajar in Fath al-Baaree (3/449)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 14 
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From ‘Abdullaah ibn Zayd ibn ‘Aasim (t): The Messenger of Allaah (r) said, “Indeed, Ibraaheem 

declared Makkah sacred and he prayed for its people, and I declare al-Madeenah sacred, 

just as Ibraaheem did for Makkah, and I prayed for its Saa‘ and Mudd (units of 

measurement) with twice what Ibraaheem prayed for the people of Makkah.” [Collected by Muslim 

(1360)] 

 

 

Hadeeth 15 
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From ‘Abdullaah ibn ‘Umar (C): The Messenger of Allaah (r) said, “Rejoice with this House.  It 
was demolished twice before and raised on the third time.” [Collected by al-Bazzaar (6156), as well as Ibn 
Khuzaymah (2506) and Ibn Hibbaan (6753) who both graded it saheeh]�
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Hadeeth 16 
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From Aboo Ayyoob al-Ansaaree (t): the Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “If one of you goes to 

relieve himself, he should neither face the Qiblah nor turn his back to it.  Rather, he should 

face either the East or the West.” [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (144) and Muslim (264); this is the wording collected by 

al-Bukhaaree] 
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From Aboo Hurayrah (t): The Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “Whoever does not face the Qiblah 
while relieving himself, nor give it his back, a good deed will be written for him and an evil 
deed will be erased from his record.”  [Collected by at-Tabaraanee in al-Awsat (1321); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in 
as-Saheehah (1098)]�
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 �C>�)1/510([  

From Huthayfah (C): The Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “Whoever spits towards the Qiblah, he 
shall come on the Day of Resurrection with his spittle right between his two eyes.” [Collected by 
Aboo Daawood (3824), and graded saheeh by Ibn Hibbaan (1639)]. 
Al-Imaam an-Nawawee firmly held the view of its prohibition under all circumstances, whether 
during prayer or not, and regardless of whether in the Masjid or anywhere else.  [Cited by Ibn Hajar in Fath 

al-Baaree (1/510)]�
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Hadeeth 19 

��$� �� 1�)�K ��� �R�4��(C����� � : k�
 ��� (�� O�#��  !"#�D��� 
'	
 �%��U�/ ��q�#�2�/ ��!�<�A	�&#  �":��+ *e�>�+ �%&�<�#��
�C*A�> *9$: �%&�)��)�+  �*�D�+ �&�<�#��  �����V ���0���/ �%!�<�A	
 ��%4 %&�)��) ���<�� ��4 O�	�j ����4 *9$: ��v'#�N�+ �������+ �v'#�N�+ 

�� �p%	�� �v�h�/-.�	
 O#�� �� N�+ %R�#�A%L	
 O#�� �v�A"���/ �w�C�D *9$: ���;�#$> %=��>������L�/ �����A : 3M39�: $&��1�I3q�	 3M39�:
&��1�I3q�	 .]&BCD�  �f�3�	
)2915 (W�A	.
 &UUV+[  

From Usaamah ibn Zayd (C): I entered the House with the Messenger of Allaah (r).  He sat, 
praised Allaah and extolled Him, said “Allaahu akbar” and “laa ilaaha illallaah.”  He then leaned 
towards the portion of the House which was in front of him and placed his chest, cheek, and two 
hands against it.  He again said “Allaahu akbar” and “laa ilaaha illallaah,” and then he supplicated.  He 
did this at all of its corners and came out.  He then faced the Qiblah while at the door and said, 
“This is the Qiblah.  This is the Qiblah.”  [Collected by an-Nasaa’ee (2915); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee]�

 

 
Hadeeth 20 

"y 4 ���� �C�<�A B ���� H9%ht
 '=�� � *��A*�	� ����� : -�.�X $;R-�!�? 3��I�O C�!��  3̀ ��I��	 	�9�l�� �R-�] 	���Q�# 	
���!���W
g�-�l�B �<�# g4��� �G3? �P-�r ;��O-�" ���.�# �71�S�<. ]&BCD�  �+
� ���)1896 ( 6M4C]	
+)868 ( �f�3�	
+)585 ( &B�4 ��
+

)1254 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ �4�X
 Y<UV Z)7900([  
From Jubayr ibn Mut‘im (t): The Prophet (r) said, “O children of ‘Abd Manaaf!  Do not 
prevent anyone from performing Tawaaf at this House, or praying at any time he wishes of 
the day or night.” [Collected by Aboo Daawood (1896), at-Tirmithee (868), an-Nasaa’ee (585), Ibn Maajah (1254); graded 

saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (7900)]�
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Hadeeth 21 

���� �A � ����
%&<���� ���� HC�<�� � ���� %�< �C�� � ����
 '=�� ����<��">5C	
 O�#��  9%\
�a ) �=��>  ��%4 
}�\��  !�)���� ��4 �}4��\�K
 �̀�A*�	
 ����U�V���  !"#$L�/ � &$#�h"c�) :�����\*C	
 %�A�� ����� ��) 
}�\��  !�)���� ��4 �}4��\�K ���<��">5C	
 O�#��  9%\
�a P �p*m�j �

 �̀�A*�	
 ����U�V�� ��%4� %&�<�#��  9%\
�a ). �L�/��� :$v�h"/�� "=�j %&'#	
 ��� (��  !�h%��( �m̀�n�/ �� $��$L�) : -���l�����? 7��@
-�.-�H�c�13� T/��-76�+� $��$L�)  & ]�h%��(�+ :-�] �G�?�M-���Q�E�2 -�O
�I�"&# 3̀ ��I��	 	�9�l�� �R ;��I���� �k�*3��+ ��-�+�   & ]�h%��(�+

$��$L�) :�X �X�< $-�?���� ���5�. �@ $y���U&# ���2���.7X  ��!���Q -�l�� �0�� �b�*�+�< $ ���3H�U �0�!�O �071�	 7s�Q. ]&BCD� 
 6M4C]	
)959 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ 6M4C]	
 ��( Y<UV Z)2/459([  

From Ibn ‘Ubayd ibn ‘Umayr, from his father who narrated: Ibn ‘Umar used to push to reach the 
two corners in a way that I have seen no other Companions of the Prophet (r) do.  So I said to him, 
“O Aboo ‘Abdir-Rahmaan, you certainly push through to reach the two corners with such fervor – 
one that I have not seen from any other Companions of the Prophet (r).”  He replied, “If I do so, it 
is because I heard the Messenger of Allaah (r) saying, ‘Indeed, wiping the two of them is an 
expiation for misdeeds.’  I also heard him saying, ‘Whoever makes seven circuits of Tawaaf 
around this House, performing them completely and properly, it will be as though he freed a 
slave.’  I also heard him saying, ‘No one places one foot down and lifts up the other except 
that Allaah will remove from him a misdeed and write for him a good deed.’” [Collected by at-
Tirmithee (959); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh Sunan at-Tirmithee (2/459)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 22 

����  HI�*A�� ����
C'=�� �  *��A*�	
� ����� :�Q �R	�
7H�	3/(���	 &4�F3? 3̀ ��I��	 �Y�
 7X�@ ��
��71���*�W �%&��B�#  $3032 �G���2
3032 �%71���W 7X�@ �G��71���*�. (�2 g���c��. ]&BCD�  6M4C]	
)960 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ �4�X
 Y<UV Z)3955([  

From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Prophet (r) said, “Performing Tawaaf around this House is like 
Salaah, except that you can speak during it.  Whoever speaks during it, then let him not say 
anything but good.” [Collected by at-Tirmithee (960); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (3955)]�
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Hadeeth 23 

'#	
 %�A�� ��������� b� B�� '=�� �HC�<�� � ���� %�<�A � ���� %& : ����� ��)�����\*C	
 %�A��%#�]�3�P ��
���� ��4 �'i�j  9  7���<��">5C	
 ���)�M�N
����� : %&'#	
 ��� (��  !�h%��( �m̀�j� $��$L�) :����3H�c��	 3�-7H���. -���l�����? 7��@� $��$L�)  & ]�h%��(�+:  �R-�] �G�?

;��I���� �Y��3��+ �
�l�2 -���I�"  .]�DCB&  �f�3�	
)2919 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ Zx<#h]	
 �<�C	
 )2/120([  

From ‘Abdullaah ibn ‘Ubayd ibn ‘Umayr: a man said, “O Aboo ‘Abdir-Rahmaan� (referring to 
‘Abdullaah Ibn ‘Umar)! Why is it that I see you only touching these two corners?”  He replied, “I 
heard the Messenger of Allaah (r) saying, ‘Indeed, wiping the two of them removes misdeeds,’ 
and I heard him saying, ‘Whoever performs seven rounds of Tawaaf, it is like emancipating a 
slave.’” [Collected by an-Nasaa’ee (2919); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in at-Ta‘leeq ar-Ragheeb (2/120)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 24 

����  ����
 HI�*A��C����� � : %&'#	
 $�� (�� ������ :����	 �Y�z�B�G3? -�~-��� =��r�# �
�:�< 3��!����	 �G3? �,�
�"��	 ���� 
�G�I71�	���,� C�!�� -�.-�H�U �0�W�,�
���2 $. ]�DCB T� &)3537 ( 6M4C]	
+)877 (�f�3�	
+ )2935 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ Z

 �4�X
 Y<UV)6756([  
From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “The Black Stone descended from 
Jannah, and it was even whiter than milk.  However, the sins of the children of Aadam 
blackened it.” [Collected by Ahmad (3537), at-Tirmithee (877), an-Nasaa’ee (2935); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-

Jaami‘ (6756)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 25 

����  ����
HI�*A�� C ������ : %&'#	
 $�� (�� ������ :	�9�: �G�3W�E��� 3��?-�3q��	 ���
�. ��������	 ���< ��3��I�. 3�-�!��O �0-���l�� $
30�� �k3H�!�. T�-��3��<mk���� �0��31�*���. �G�? ��1�O ���l�V�. $. ]�DCB T� g�4l
 &)2215 ( &\�4 ��
+)2944 ( &UUV+

 W�A	.
 �4�X
 Y<UV Z)5346([  
From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “This Stone will surely come forth on 
the Day of Resurrection having two eyes by which it will see and a tongue by which it will 
speak.  It shall testify for all who touched it while bearing witness to the truth.”  [Collected by al-
Imaam Ahmad (2215), Ibn Maajah (2944); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (5346)]�
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Hadeeth 26 

���� ����� ������C�� ���� �C�<��5a	
 : ����
 �v B�� �����( � �C��C ���� �2�U"	
 �g�%]�(
�C ����L�/ : %&'#	
 ��� (��  !�)����� 
 &$#À�L )�+  & �%#�]�3�) .����� : !"#$� :����� 7 !�A%#$� "=�j �!�)������ 7 !��%\ K "=�j �!�)������: �����<"	��� �!�)������ "v�h�B
 !  !�)����

 %&'#	
 ��� (���  &$#À�L )�+  & �%#�]�3�). ]&BCD�  6��@A	
)1611([  
From az-Zubayr ibn ‘Arabee: A man asked Ibn ‘Umar (C) about touching the Black Stone.  He 

replied, “I saw the Messenger of Allaah (r) touch and kiss it.”  The questioner continued, “What do 

you think I should do if I get caught in a heavy crowd?  What do you think I should do if I am 

overwhelmed?”  He told him, “Leave ‘what do you think I should do’ in Yemen.  I saw the 

Messenger of Allaah (r) touch and kiss it.” [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (1611)] 

 

 
Hadeeth 27 

����� �H�%/��m ���� :�C�� � ����
  !�)����  �v*A�� *9$: �%�%�<�� �C�2�U"	
  9%#�]�3�)������+ � ���) : %&'#	
 ��� (��  !�)���� $M�� 4  & ]">�C�P ��4
�  &$#�h"c�). ]&BCD�  9#34)1268([  

From Naafi‘: I saw Ibn ‘Umar touch the Black Stone with his hand and then kiss his hand, and he 
said, “I have never neglected to do this since I saw the Messenger of Allaah (�) do so.”  [Collected by 
Muslim (1268)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 28 

����� ��R�#�c�� ���� %�)�� ( ���� : �C�� �  !�)����������+ � &�4�a�]"	
�+ �C�2�U"	
 �v*A�� : %&'#	
 ��� (��  !�)����� ��<%c�\ �p��. 
] 9#34 &BCD�)1271([  

From Suwayd ibn Ghafalah: I saw ‘Umar kiss the Stone and cling to it, and he said, “I saw the 
Messenger of Allaah (�) acknowledge you affectionately.”  [Collected by Muslim (1271)]�
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Hadeeth 29 

�R��%f��� ���� z ��!�	��� : D���� "=�� 5�%\$�  !��$> �!�<�A"	
 �v%&<%/ ���#�V$��/ %&'#	
 $�� (�� �M�D���/ ��  ����#�D�����/ 6%�<��
����L�/ ��C�2%U"	
: 3̀ ��I��	 �Y
�U�, 3p�,���# ���@ ����3���	 C32 C�1�S$ �
�� �G3����< $3̀ ��I��	 �G3? T����H3� �
�: -���B�8�2 3)�?

�
�!�� �w3Q �M<�����q�*�"	 $���I������	 	3̀ ��I��	 �G3? �M
�L���U�E�2. ]&BCD�  �+
� ���)2028 ( 6M4C]	
+)876 ( �3\ ���+
Y<UV[  

From ‘Aa’ishah (z): I used to love entering the House and praying in it.  Once, the Messenger of 
Allaah (�) took my hand and led me into the Hijr and said, “Perform Salaah in the Hijr if you 
wish to be within the House because it is, in fact, a piece of the House.  However, your 
people shortened it when they rebuilt the Ka‘bah, and they excluded it from the House.”  
[Collected by Aboo Daawood (2028), and at-Tirmithee (876) who graded it hasan saheeh]�

 

 
Hadeeth 30 

 %�A� ��� �CchB ���%&'#	
����� � :*A�� �C�c�h�B ���� %��*A�� ���� �*��U 4  !�)�������� *9$: �%&�<�#�� ��2�(�+ �C�2�U"	
 �v :  !�)���
 HI��A�� ����
 �p�	��D ������+ �%&�<�#��   2�3�)�+  &$#À�L )HI�À��  ���
 :'y�@"	
 ���� �C�� �  !�)��� ��� *9$: �%&�<�#�� ��2�(�+ �v*A��

����� : ��� (��  !�)���%&'#	
 �  !"#�h�c�/ �
�M�[�N �v�h�/ .]&BCD� &U<UV Z R�aD ��
 )2714([   

�M��
 ��
 ��� :af�B C2^
 O#� ��23	
 =� O#� 
�h��+. ]���l
 )168([  
From Ja‘far ibn ‘Abdillaah who said, I saw Muhammad ibn ‘Abbaad ibn Ja‘far kiss the Stone and 
prostrate upon it.  He then said, ‘I saw your maternal uncle, Ibn ‘Abbaas, kiss it and prostrate upon 
it.’  Ibn ‘Abbaas said, ‘I saw ‘Umar ibn al-Khattaab kiss and prostrate upon it.’  He then said, ‘I saw 
the Messenger of Allaah (�) do that, so I did it.’”  [Collected by Ibn Khuzaymah in his Saheeh (2714)] 
Ibn al-Munthir stated, “[The scholars] have agreed that prostration upon the Stone is permissible.”  
[Al-Ijmaa‘ (168)]�
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Hadeeth 31 

 %&'#	
 %�A�� ���� �C����B ����C *��A*�	
 '=�� ��  *9$: ����<�]�h">�� O'#�V�+ ��C�2�U"	
 O�	�j �C�2�U"	
 ��%4 1�
��"��� �R�:��: �v�4��
��">5C	
 �9�#�]�(��/ ���B�� *9$: �%&%("��� O�#�� *��V�+ ��;��%4 ���C���/ �g�a�4�K O�	�j ���N�� *9$: ��C�2�U"	
 O�	�j ����� ���B�� *9$: �

��c*s	
 O�	�j� ����L�/ :��	����	< 30�� 74�L�< �z�O �071�	 �#���� -���� .]&BCD�  T�)15243 (Y<UV ��(+[  
From Jaabir ibn ‘Abdillaah (C): The Prophet (�) performed three rounds of Tawaaf walking briskly – 
starting from the Stone until returning back to it.  He performed two units of Salaah, returned to the 
Stone, then went to Zamzam and drank from it and poured some over his head.  Next, he returned 
and touched the corner, and then went to as-Safaa and said, “Begin with what Allaah (U) began 
with.”  [Collected by Ahmad (15243), and its chain is saheeh]�
 

Hadeeth 32 

+HC���� ���� %&'#	
 %�A�� ���� C��� � : %&'#	
 ��� (��  !�h%��(� $��$L�) : �G3? 3�-�*�W
&�-�. ��-�q����	�< �G�+=��	 7��@
���f����	�< �����V����	 �G��� -�? -�W�P-�~�� -���:��
�B �N3��H�. �%�� �
���< $-���:��
�B �071�	 �N���] $3��!����	 3p
&�-�.�� .

]&BCD�  6M4C]	
)878 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ �4�X
 Y<UV Z)1633([  
From ‘Abdullaah ibn ‘Amr (C): I heard the Prophet (�) say, “Verily the [Black Stone] corner and 
the Maqaam are two precious stones from the gems of Jannah.  Allaah extinguished their 
light, and if He had not done so, they would have illuminated everything from the East to 
the West.”  [Collected by at-Tirmithee (878); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (1633)] 

Hadeeth 33 

���� �����  ����t  ) %&'#	
 ��� (�� '=�� $r̀�U� ����� : &4.���I�L �Y�z�!�2 $��7����� -�B�#�< C3*��� 3[�q�" �G�O �x��&2u 
 �%&' $���z�?�� iP-���� �0�1���_ �%&' $>�����S �x���6�2�*���? gb�:�o �G3? ;̀ ���H�� �P-�L31 �;�-�B-���@�<  �����3Q$ �l�_���2�E�2-  C32

-��B=��	 iP-�����	 ����@ C�� �x�����2 >3���� �9�U�# �%&' $�0�q�I�]�# �%&' $>�����S)...t)^
( .]&BCD�  6��@A	
)349( 
 9#34+)163([  

From Anas ibn Maalik (t) who said that Aboo Tharr narrated that the Messenger of Allaah (�) said: 
“The roof of my house was opened while I was in Makkah.  Jibreel� (u) descended and 
opened my chest.  He washed it with Zamzam water, and then brought a golden tray filled 
with wisdom and Eemaan.  He poured it into my chest and then closed it.  He then took my 
hand and led me up to the lowest heaven…” [Collected by al-Bukhaaree (349) and Muslim (163)]�
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Hadeeth 34 

���� ����� ���� t %/� �D�A�C �j�(%4�%& ����� :�%	 ����� $�� (��  %&'#	
�: �-�!�:-�: �̀ �!&+ ��*�? ����� : !"#$� :  !��$> ���
��: $M�� 4 ��� N��N����� �Hg���)�+ 1R�#�<�	 ���<�� ��%: :�)��3��H�. ��-�+ �G���2����� 7 : !"#$� : �=��> ��4'i�j {g��h�� �%	 �g�a�4�K �_��4 �
*]�\  !��%��3�/���"y��  ��[ � ���C*3�[�P O ��B�� ��4�+����� �H�� B �R�c�@ ( 6%�A�> O�#��  :  -�l�B�@ $ T��+��-�I�? -�l�B�@

g%��&] ��-���].  ]&BCD�  9#34)2473([  
From Aboo Tharr (t) while telling about how he embraced Islaam: The Messenger of Allaah (�) 
said to me, “How long have you been here?”  I told him, “I have been here for thirty nights and 
days.”  He said, “Who was feeding you?”  I replied, “I had nothing to eat except Zamzam water, 
and I became fat such that folds appeared on my belly, and I do not feel any pangs of hunger.”  He 
said, “It is truly blessed, and it serves as food and nourishment.” [Collected by Muslim (2473)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 35 

��%f��� ���� �Rz*m�� ��m��> ��;�g�a�4�K k_��4 ��%4 $v%��U�P �! %&'#	
 ��� (�� '=��  C�A�@ P�+ ��  &$#%��U�) �=��>. ]&BCD� 
 6M4C]	
)963 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ RU<Us	
 Z)883([  

From ‘Aa’ishah (z): She used to carry Zamzam water and she reported that the Messenger of 
Allaah (�) used to carry it as well.  [Collected by at-Tirmithee (963); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in as-Saheehah (883)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 36 

 ����
 ����HI�*A�� C ������ : k�
 $�� (�� ������: �1�O �P-�? ����U���z�?�� }P-�? �a���	 30�L�< �$  �G3? J�-���] 3032
�%�q=��	 �G3? �P-�63r�< $�%��uH�	 .]&BCD�  �A[	
 Z W
ey	
)11167 ( W�A	.
 &UUV+ �4�X
 Y<UV Z)3322([  

From Ibn ‘Abbaas (C): The Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “The best water on the face of the 
Earth is Zamzam water.  It serves as food and nourishment, as well as cure from illness.” 
[Collected by at-Tabaraanee in al-Mu‘jam al-Kabeer (11167); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (3322)]�
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Hadeeth 37 

 �S�C�)�C N ����� ���������� � : �����5��A*�	
 � :�̀ ��I��	 	�9�: ���Q �G�? -���+ ���L�� $�k���6�. �%���< $��&2���. �%�1�2 $
�0=?&# �0�W�����<. ]&BCD�  6��@A	
)1819 ( 9#34+)1350([  

From Aboo Hurayrah (t): The Prophet (�) said, “Whoever performs Hajj at this House, 
desisting from speaking indecently, refraining from marital relations, and not acting 
wrongly, shall return absolved from his sins just as his mother gave birth to him.”  [Collected by 
al-Bukhaaree (1819) and Muslim (1350)]�

 

 
Hadeeth 38 

38 (%�A�� ����  ���� %&'#	
 1�� h�3�4t����� � : %&'#	
 $�� (�� ������ :
����-�W3/��������	�< D�����	 �G��� 	 �!�. -���l�B�8�2 3�-�36
��
�Bu9�	�< ���q�6��	 7X�@ J�	�
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38) From ‘Abdullaah ibn Mas‘ood (t): The Messenger of Allaah (�) said, “Regularly perform Hajj 
and ‘Umrah, and follow one with the other, for the two of them eliminate poverty and sins 
just as the blacksmith’s bellows eliminate the impurities of iron, gold, and silver.  And there 
is no reward for the accepted Hajj other than Jannah.” [Collected by at-Tirmithee (810), an-Nasaa’ee (2631), 

Ibn Maajah (2887); graded saheeh by al-Albaanee in Saheeh al-Jaami‘ (2901)]�
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From Ibn ‘Umar (C): The Prophet (�) said, “One who struggles in the path of Allaah, one who 
performs Hajj, and one who performs ‘Umrah are the delegation of Allaah.  He calls out to 
them and they respond.  They ask of Him, and He gives them.” [Collected by Ibn Maajah (2893); graded 

hasan by al-Albaanee in as-Saheehah (1820)]�
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From Ibn ‘Umar (C): The Prophet (�) said, “Indeed, Islaam began as something strange, and 
it shall return to being strange just as it began.  It shall retreat to the two Masjids (Makkah 
and al-Madeenah) the way a serpent retreats to its hole.” [Collected by Muslim 146)]�

 

 

 


